Abstract-Recently there has been a discernible shift from simple binary halide scintillators (e.g., NaI, CsI) toward host compounds that are structurally and electronically more complex. Besides SrI 2 and LaBr 3 , several pseudobinary, ternary and quaternary halides have emerged as promising scintillators for radiation detection. Here, we survey our recent first-principles based computational studies of different hosts belonging to a class of mixed halides or distinct stoichiometric compounds. The mixed halides are comprised of simple binary end members, NaI or CsI, that are known scintillators. The ternary compounds belong to a family of iodides of the type AB 2 I 5 or ABI 3 , where the A and B cations are alkali and alkaline-earth metals, respectively. These are usually activated by Eu 2+ . We will consider Eu-dopant behavior in these compounds before delving into a set of ns 2 containing ternaries. They are analogous to the AB 2 I 5 group of materials, except that the ns 2 ion is part of the crystal framework, replacing the alkali "A" ion, e.g., InBa 2 I 5 or TlBa 2 I 5 . Interestingly, we predict Eu 2+ activation will be rendered ineffective in these ns 2 compounds, caused by changes in the valence and conduction band edges. However, the possibility of fast electron capture at ns 2 sites and the prospect of self-activated scintillation could be interesting for detector applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITHIN the past decade or so there has been a renewed emphasis on finding improved scintillators that can meet the current challenges of identifying radioactive sources in a diverse setting. The main driving principle behind this search is to have low cost detectors appropriate for nuclear nonproliferation applications, having moderate to high light yield, acceptable time response and excellent energy resolution ideally in the 2%-3% range at 662 keV. These preconditions led to a shift in focus from simple binary halide scintillators (e.g., NaI, CsI) toward compounds that are structurally and electronically more complex. It will be noticed that many of the potential scintillators that approach the near-theoretical light yield limit and exhibit the best gamma resolution depart from the simple crystalline basis of NaI or CsI and may be informally classified as being "complex" metal halide crystals. Besides SrI 2 [1] and LaBr 3 [2] , several ternary and quaternary halides have emerged as part of this group of promising scintillators [3] - [11] . It is an interesting development: on one hand there are often inherent difficulties associated with growing these crystals, on the other they allow more flexibility and configurational degrees of freedom to optimize properties.
First-principles based computational methods is a powerful tool in screening and characterizing these new materials. In addition to ground state properties and material thermodynamics, improved variants of density functional theory (DFT) [12] provide detailed insight into the opto-electronic processes, formation of native defects, behaviors of dopants, polarons, and excitons-without relying on empirical inputs. We should note that unambiguous interpretation of results obtained from DFT-based methods needs careful attention to its limitations. Recent advances made in the development of hybrid functionals [13] , [14] and implementation of many-body perturbation theory [15] often drastically improve the accuracy of calculations, albeit at considerable (if not prohibitive) computational cost. Theory-based predictive approaches can go hand-in-hand with experiment in the effective design and development of functional scintillators.
Taking cue from experimental and phenomenological evidence, we have recently focused our computational search for improved halide scintillators in two main directions. First is a group of mixed crystals obtained from solid solutions of simple binary end members. This choice falls within the realm of easily grown binary compounds that are already known scintillators and the possibility that their solid solutions may favorably impact electronic and vibrational properties. The second avenue for research is comprised of a family of ternary compounds that depart from the class of simple cubic or rocksalt structures having favorable electronic properties that comes at the cost of crystalline complexity. This paper intends to provide a sampling of those efforts where we have performed density functional-based calculations in order to characterize different ternary halides. Although these are predicted properties, connections with experimental observations will be attempted whenever possible.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD All calculations are based on DFT as implemented in the plane wave code, Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) [16] , [17] . The exchange-correlation functionals 0018-9499 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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as parameterized by Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) have been used [18] . Electron-ion interactions are described by projector augmented wave potentials [19] , [20] . Even though DFT is an exact ground state theory, local and semi-local approximations to the exchange and correlation energy introduce a well-known "band gap problem," where calculated gap is smaller than the experimental values of many semiconductors and insulators. These approximations suffer from self-interaction errors which lead to the band gap problem and it may affect the properties of defects and impurities and localization behavior of charge carriers. Appropriate use of hybrid functionals that use a fraction of the Hartree-Fock exact exchange can remedy this problem, giving more accurate estimations of band gap. We have used hybrid PBE0 functional [14] on an as-needed basis in order to provide a comprehensive outlook of the compounds under study. For all the calculations the valence wave functions are expanded on a plane-wave basis with cutoff energies ranging between 250-300 eV for the different sets of compounds. The mixed halides are simulated using 16-atom special quasirandom structures (SQS) [21] , [22] . A -centered k-mesh with varying k-points (depending upon the shape of the generated SQS and other unit cells) has been used for sampling the Brillouin zone and all structures are relaxed until the force components are less than 0.01 eV/˚A. Electronic band structure and phonon density of states of the mixed halides are calculated using fully relaxed 16-atom cells. As there are 3N phonon modes the lattice vibration calculations are computationally demanding for large supercells. For accurately calculating phonon frequencies we have implemented a mixed space approach as suggested in [23] . Electronic structure calculations including spin-orbit coupling (SOC) were done within the PBE method (PBE-SOC). In case of the AB 2 I 5 , ABI 3 and ns 2 -compounds we have investigated Eu 2+ doping by using 2 × 2 × 1 or 2 × 2 × 2 supercells. We adopted the PBE+U approach [24] with U eff = 2.5 eV to describe the localized Eu 4 f levels. Similar U eff parameter has been previously used [25] to appropriately model the localization of the Eu 4 f states.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Solid Solutions or Mixed Binaries
Gektin et al., [26] pointed out that there was evidence of higher light yield among mixed crystals and this empirical observation was independent of crystal type and even persisted among halide, oxide and sulfate scintillators. They even remarked that the improved scintillation light yield could be achieved near the 50% composition of mixed crystals relative to the pure end members. One example of this behavior is the mixed halide BaBrI developed independently by Bourret-Courchense et al., [11] which has reported light yield and energy resolution superior to those of the binary end members, BaBr 2 and BaI 2 . All these developments led us to our own investigations of representative systems of mixed alkali halides, viz., NaI x Br 1-x that has mixing in the anion sublattice and Na x K 1-x I that has disorder in the cation sublattice. We found that the complexities introduced by the nonidentical atoms in terms of low hot electron group velocity were indicative of better performance at least in the case of the mixed cation compound, Na 0.5 K 0.5 I [27] .
Following those previous works [27] , we report our recent work on Na 1-x Li x I (mixed cation) and CsI 1-x Br x (mixed anion). Our choice of systems for mixed crystals is based on two classic scintillators, NaI and CsI. To mimic the alloying we simulated 16-atom SQS cells for the intermediate compositions of the mixed hosts. Fig. 1 shows the familiar tangle of electronic bands of the parent and mixed halides. Note that in order to remain consistent all-band structures are generated with 16 atom cells. Mixing introduces heavier and flatter upper conduction bands without affecting the conduction band minimum (CBM). As such, the thermalized electron will retain its free carrier-like property at band edge as evidenced from our calculated band mass shown in Table I . The electron effective mass (m b ) is calculated within the parabolic band approximation using
The top of the valence bands in these halides remain characteristically narrow and dispersionless, which will ensure prompt self-trapping of holes (STH) after excitation. Retaining the dispersive nature of CBM in mixed halides, for example in Na 0. 5 Li 0.5 I and CsI 0.5 Br 0.5 is significant (Fig. 1 , Table I ). The thermalized electrons will not self-trap, that will aid their radiative recombination with the STHs. On the other hand, the denser tangle of upper conduction bands (i.e., heavier) will at least hinder the diffusion of hot electrons and limit nonradiative capture at localized defects. We may contrast this behavior with another well-known scintillator Cs 2 LiYCl 6 :Ce 3+ (CLYC). In CLYC, the Y-d states form a narrow CBM [29] which promotes the self-trapping of electrons. The electron polarons combine with a STH forming a self-trapped exciton (STE). Consequently, the light yield is affected by the inefficient diffusion of the STE to a Ce 3+ luminescent center in CLYC, resulting in a relatively low ∼20 000 photons/MeV output and a slow decay time of several μs [4] - [9] . Unlike CLYC, the binary halides have higher light yield and smaller decay times-a property that should also be retained in the mixed halides. Mixing in the cation/anion sublattice may have additional advantages in terms of band gap engineering and possibility of more efficient activator doping.
The coupling between longitudinal optical (LO) phonons and electrons plays an important role during the thermalization of hot carriers. It is one of the many crucial factors determining scintillator performance. Therefore, it is important to understand the evolution of the phonon spectrum upon alloying. We have calculated the phonon spectra of binary alkali halides and their mixtures. Fig. 2 shows the phonon density of states (DOS) of the two mixed halide systems. In case of the binary NaI and LiI the phonon DOS curves are well separated into two parts: the lower part is composed of acoustic contributions from the heavy I anions, meanwhile the lighter Li or Na cations contribute to the higher energy part of the spectra. For the mixed compositions, the acoustic modes dominated by I remain relatively unchanged while the higher energy optical modes shift according to Li/Na alloying.
Another example is the CsI 1-x Br x system, where contributions from Cs and I are in the same energy range due to similarity in their masses, and therefore, we find overlapping peaks in the phonon DOS. With increasing concentration, the peaks become broader and shift towards higher energy, mainly due to incorporation of the light Br atom.
The precise changes in the vibrational modes are more complicated in the mixed crystals due to additional branches in the phonon spectrum caused by alloying. However, it may be argued that those additional optical branches and the continuum of low frequency LO phonons available in the mixed halides ( Fig. 2) will slow down electron thermalization rate. The hot carriers remain free for an extended time (order of ps), which inhibits dipole-dipole quenching. This in conjunction with the heavy upper conduction bands described earlier will limit hot electron diffusion and may favorably impact radiative recombination and light yield in mixed crystals. Fig. 3 shows the calculated highest energy LO mode at -point of four mixed compounds as a function of concentration. The LO frequency varies almost linearly with composition except in CsI 1-x Br x , where there is a clear spike in the frequency at 12.5% Br concentration. This anomalous result takes on added significance when we consider Gektin et al's observation of CsI-Br mixed crystals showing accelerated decay kinetics and increased light yield especially around 10% Br compared to pure CsI [26] . Further investigations will be necessary to clarify this behavior. However, it is evident that the phonon modes can be effectively tuned by controlling the concentration, which in turn could help optimize electronphonon coupling and hot carrier thermalization.
B. Monoclinic Iodides, AB 2 I 5 Family
Another subtopic in the area of complex halides is a family of iodides belonging to the formula type AB 2 I 5 where A = alkali and B = alkali-earth metal. Although these materials have a monoclinic crystal structure, [30] , [31] members of this family, e.g., CsBa 2 I 5 and KSr 2 I 5, have already shown promising characteristics. When doped with Eu 2+ , they have measured light yields in the range 80 000-100 000 photons/ MeV and energy resolution of 2%-4% at 662 keV [32] - [37] . Growing large single crystals without compromising these excellent metrics is often a challenging and difficult task. In order to understand their properties we have performed detailed studies of the structural and electronic properties of ternary hosts KSr 2 I 5 , KBa 2 I 5 , CsSr 2 I 5 , and CsBa 2 I 5 . These have been reported elsewhere [38] , [39] . Computational results indicate a mixed-cation quaternary of the type A(Ba,Sr)I 5 In Sr-containing crystals we could have two inequivalent but spectrally close Eu 2+ emission centers arising from the B VIII and B VII sites, which may increase the overlap between the excitation and emissions bands and possibly add to the selfabsorption. In Ba-containing crystals, not only does Eu 2+ prefer B VII sites, they also tend to cluster forming small domains as depicted schematically in Fig. 4 . Possibility of Eu-clusters and associated narrowing of the 4 f -CBM gap could damage the electronic and mechanical properties caused by this inhomogeneity, especially in large sized crystals. These implications have been discussed in [38] and [39] .
The above observation about preferential site occupation opens up the possibility of a mixed cation approach, such as A(Ba,Sr)I 5 . In such a mixed compound we have shown that Ba occupies the eight-fold coordinated B VIII and Sr occupies the seven-fold coordinated B VII sites [38] , [39] . Their electronic properties remain similar to the ternaries. Since the substitutional dopant Eu at B VII site is energetically more stable, it is not surprising that in the mixed quaternaries Eu prefers the substitutional Sr site. Our calculations indeed show that Eu substitutes at an Sr site giving ABa VIII Sr VII I 5 :Eu 2+ @ VII . Fig. 5 shows the electronic DOS of CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ and Cs(BaSr)I 5 :Eu 2+ . The valence bands of both host materials appear approximately between −1.5 to −3.8 eV. These states are primarily derived from I 5p and are respon- sible for trapping and generating STHs. The bottoms of the host conduction bands are derived from alkaline-earth d states. The half-occupied Eu 4 f 7 levels appear within the gap of both compounds, while 5d states are resonant with the host CBM. These features, i.e., the proper placement of Eu 4 f 7 inside the gap and 5d in the CBM, are crucial so that an excited electron may localize at Eu-d, assuming a 4 f 6 5d 1 configuration, ultimately enabling 5d-4 f emission. Fig. 5 reveals no apparent distinction between the ternary and mixed quaternary and we may infer similar, if not identical, electronic properties. However, differences in the microstructure are possible within CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ where small, Eu-rich clusters (Fig. 4) will affect the local lattice and alter the electronic and mechanical properties of the crystal. Larger clusters at higher Eu concentrations will exacerbate self-absorption and deteriorate time response of the scintillator [38] . Increase in decay time with increasing Eu concentration has been reported in CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ [35] , [37] . There are also indications of crystal inhomogeneity and probable Ba-rich and Eu, Cs-poor phases in CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ [40] . We predict that a mixed cation approach, where the dopant ions are confined to one crystallographic site will lead to uniform doping, allowing [41] .
C. Monoclinic AB 2 I 5 Compounds Containing ns 2 Ions
Our quest into ternary halides also resulted in a closely related set of compounds where the alkali metal "A" is replaced by ns 2 ions such as Ga, In or Tl (hereafter referred as ns 2 compounds). From a crystal chemistry and electronic structure perspective they are similar to the K-or Cs-based scintillators such as CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ or KSr 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ . Our calculations show that these new compounds have a stable monoclinic structure similar to the AB 2 I 5 compounds discussed in the previous section. A few of the ns 2 compounds have been experimentally reported as indicated in Table III . The calculated lattice constants are in good agreement with the available experimental values. Although a degree of covalency is introduced by the ns 2 ions, ionic size effects still play a predominant role in determining the bonding environments.
Our first-principles based calculations show a modest decrease in band gap compared to CsBa 2 I 5 (Table III) . Unlike CsBa 2 I 5 , we find that the In or Ga antibonding s states appear near the valence band maximum (VBM) of the respective compounds (Fig. 6 ). The Tl s states appear slightly below the VBM in TlBa 2 I 5 . The ns 2 ion p states dominate near the CBM. In TlBa 2 I 5 , the p level forms a narrow spin-orbit split CBM. The consequence of these distinctions among the ns 2 compounds becomes apparent when we attempt Eu doping. Availability of the ns 2 p states near CBM will cause an excited electron to occupy those states instead of Eu 5d levels that lie higher in the conduction bands, rendering the Eu-dopant ineffective as an activator in these compounds. The scenario is depicted in Fig. 7 where constrained density functional calculations compare the electron trapping behavior between CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ and InBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ . Assuming a Eu 2+,* (4 f 6 ) configuration, the excited electron localize on In-p creating a polaronic level that descends inside the band gap of InBa 2 I 5 . It is qualitatively different from the constrained calculations of CsBa 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ where the excited electron indeed localizes on Eu 5d, and 5d-4 f emission becomes possible. This finding about ineffective Eu activation among the ns 2 compounds does not necessarily mean they are nonscintillators. In fact, the differences in the make-up of their VBM and CBM could lead to efficient electron and hole localization and formation of self-trapped excitons (STE). We have recently discussed the possibility of self-activated scintillation among the ns 2 compounds instigated by In, Ga, or Tl [42] . The critical role of intrinsic STEs in the self-activation of Cs 2 HfCl 6 , another ternary scintillator, has been recently highlighted as well in [43] and [44] . 
D. Orthorhombic ABI 3 Ternary Halides
ABI 3 is another family of ternary compounds having promising scintillation properties when doped with Eu 2+ . Together with the chloride and bromide counterparts, they are drawing attention as materials having light yield and energy resolution superior to conventional NaI-or CsI-based scintillators [45] - [54] . As ternary halides, both ABI 3 and AB 2 I 5 have the same constituent binaries AI and BI 2 that are usually good scintillator hosts [55] . Under ambient conditions the ABI 3 compounds stabilize in the orthorhombic or distorted monoclinic structure [31] , [47] having larger band gap than the cubic phase which makes them suitable as scintillator hosts.
With an endeavor towards targeted search of new scintillator hosts, we have investigated the electronic structure properties of CsCaI 3 , KCaI 3 and CsSrI 3 using ab-initio DFT calculations. In [45] , reported light yield of CsCaI 3 is 38 500 photons/MeV when doped with 3% Eu. An even higher light yield of 51 000 photons/MeV was measured in [50] with reduced resolution of 16.3% at 662keV. For KCaI 3 a high light yield of 72 000 photons/MeV and an energy resolution of 3% at 662keV has been reported [53] .
At room temperature they all have an orthorhombic structure type, with CsCaI 3 belonging to Pnma space group (No. 62) [31] and the latter two belonging to CmCm space group (No. 63) [31] , [53] . The structures for the three compounds are shown in Fig. 8 . The A cation is at Wyckoff 4c site and B cation takes the 4a position. There are two inequivalent iodines denoted as I1 and I2, respectively. I1 is coordinated with three alkali ions while I2 with two. Both I1 and I2 are coordinated with two neighboring Ca or Sr sites. The experimental lattice parameters used in our calculations are listed in Table IV . Fig. 9 shows the calculated band structures and energy gaps in CsCaI 3 , CsSrI 3 , and KCaI 3 . They all have wide band gaps around 3.95, 3.79, and 3.56 eV, respectively, as obtained from our PBE calculations. Our computed band gap for CsCaI 3 is consistent with the calculated value of 4.02 eV in [45] , [49] , although these values are likely underestimated. One should note CsCaI 3 has an indirect gap with CBM at and VBM at U symmetry point of the Brillouin zone, while CsSrI 3 and KCaI 3 have direct gaps at . The predicted gaps from PBE and PBE-SOC are underestimated due to the well-known shortcomings of semilocal PBE functional. Fig. 9(d) summarizes band gap values of the three compounds calculated with PBE, PBE-SOC and hybrid-PBE0 functionals. Incorporating SOC reduces the gaps by approximately 0.3-0.4 eV compared to PBE values. The PBE0 functional which introduces 25% exact Fock exchange consistently widens the forbidden gap by about 1.7-1.9 eV and is expected to give more accurate predictions. Fig. 9 also shows relatively flat and dispersionless VBM, a signature in many halides that enables the quick capture of generated holes, forming STHs. Fig. 10 shows the projected electronic DOS of Eu-doped CsCaI 3 obtained from PBE+U calculations. The dopant ion substitutes at Ca cation site due to similarities in valency and ionic radius [56] . In all cases (CsSrI 3 and KCaI 3 having similar DOSs are not shown), the top of the host valence bands are derived from I 5 p orbitals and the conduction band edges have a predominant Ca or Sr d orbital character. The localized and high-spin Eu 4 f 7 reside inside the host band gap of all three compounds and are well-shielded by the 5s and 5 p electrons. They have antiferromagnetic ordering. The Eu 5d orbitals hybridize with the conduction bands. One can observe the similarity between the Eu states shown in Fig. 10 and those of AB 2 I 5 compounds in Fig. 5 . Although it may be tempting to estimate the optical absorption energy from the energy gap between the highest occupied Eu 4 f 7 and the bottom of the conduction band as shown in Fig. 10 , it is worthwhile to mention that the PBE+U method is more suitable for ground state properties, failing to adequately describe excited state behavior. The calculated Eu 4 f -CBM gap of 2.38 eV is smaller than the lowest experimental absorption and emission energy given in [45] as 2.883 eV and 2.695 eV, respectively. Methods based upon higher level theory and proper accounting of excitonic structures, lattice relaxation of excited system will be able to resolve this discrepancy. In any case, the calculations show the necessary conditions for observed luminescence attributed to Eu 2+ emission will be fulfilled in these materials, via hole capture at Eu 4 f , electron capture at Eu 5d forming an excited structure followed by 5d-4 f transition. Further work on the excited state behavior, where Eu 5d descends inside the band gap, will be helpful to understand quenching effects and trends in this group of compounds.
IV. CONCLUSION
This work provides a snapshot of our current computational efforts in the area of mixed and stoichiometric "complex" halides that have the potential to surpass NaI or CsI based scintillators. Desirable changes may be possible among the mixed crystals due to changes in the LO phonon frequencies of the intermediate compositions which will impact electronphonon coupling. While there are changes in the phonon spectrum, electronic properties at the band edges tend to retain the characteristics of the binary end members. It will ensure free carrier-like behavior of the thermalized electron finding its way to a self-trapped hole and eventual radiative recombination. In case of the ternary compounds, we again find favorable characteristics in the electronic structure that support carrier capture and Eu 2+ activated emission. However, inhomogeneous distribution and Eu-clusters are possible among the Ba-containing AB 2 I 5 :Eu 2+ compounds due to preferential site occupation of the dopant ions. In order to circumvent this possibility, our calculations predict (Sr,Ba)-mixed compounds. The ABI 3 set of compounds are also attractive as scintillator hosts due to their favorable band gaps, allowing Eu 2+ activation. Finally, the ns 2 compounds belonging to the AB 2 I 5 group may be interesting as self-activated scintillators. Here, Eu 2+ doping is rendered ineffective due to lowering of the conduction band edge caused by ns 2 ion p states.
